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MESSAGE 

 

 

 The Regional Statistical Development Program (RSDP) 

2018-2023 presents an assessment on the region’s statistical 

performance, as well as strategies in resolving statistical issues at the 

regional level. It was formulated to set the directions and priorities of 

the Regional Statistical System (RSS) in the generation of a timely, 

quality and accurate statistics for evidence-based decisions towards 

the attainment of the overall goal of the Regional and Philippine 

Development Plan and the Sustainable Development Goals.  

 

The RSDP also aims to harmonize the different statistical 
efforts of regional line agencies, local government units, academe, private and non-government 
institutions in addressing the statistical needs of the region. 

  
 Finally, we wish to acknowledge with deep gratitude those who have, in one way or 

another, provided valuable inputs and assistance in putting together the RSDP 2018-2023. 
 
 We look forward to your continued support to our commitment to provide our stakeholders 

relevant and timely statistics on the status of the region which is critical to the decision-making 
for the development of SOCCSKSARGEN Region. 

 
 
 

 

                 ARTURO G. VALERO, Ph. D. 
                         Chairperson 
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MESSAGE 

 

 

The Regional Statistical Development Program (RSDP), 
2018-2023: SOCCSKSARGEN Region contains the statistical 
milestones/developments, major statistical issues and 

challenges that have to be responded by the regional statistical 
system, vision and goals, as well as the statistical activities, 
programs and strategies of the various agencies and local 

government units (LGUs) that have to be undertaken within the 
period.  

 
It is designed to integrate and coordinate the statistical activities 
at the regional level to ensure that the critical information needs 

of the Regional Development Plan (RDP) 2017-2022 are 
addressed and that emerging and evolving needs of the data 

users and stakeholders are taken into account. 
 
The RSDP 2017 - 2023 of the SOCCKSARGEN Region is a statistical blueprint fostered by 

collaborative efforts among various stakeholders in the region. It was formulated to harmonize 
the various statistical activities of government line agencies, local government units, the 

academe and other government institutions in the region with the end goal of contributing 
significantly to the attainment of AMBISYON Natin 2040. Through the RSDP 2017-2023, the  
regional statistical system of the SOCCSKSARGEN Region is envisioned to have gained greater 

capacity to deliver excellent services and high quality statistical information efficiently, 
effectively thereby help steer a more focused, pro-active and sound decisions and actions for 
building a secure, comfortable, and strongly rooted life for all Filipinos by 2040. 

 
In behalf of the PSA, let me express our gratitude to all our development partners for providing 

inputs and actively participating in its formulation. We are eternally grateful to the RSC XII for 
spearheading the formulation of the RSDP and for providing guidance and advice in the 
completion of this document. We seek the continued support from government entities, the 

private sector, civil society organizations, academe and the general public in the implementation 
of all the RSDP strategies and programs herein mentioned. 

 
 

 

ATTY. MAQTAHAR L. MANULON, CESE 

       Vice Chair, Regional Statistical Committee - XII 

  Regional Director, Philippine Statistics Authority – RSSO XII 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Regional Statistical Development Program (RSDP) 2017-2023 of the SOCCSKSARGEN 

Region sets the regional direction and thrusts of the RSS to enhance the synergy between and 

among members of the regional statistical community to be more pro-active and capable of 

providing quality statistical information and relevant services. It represents the convergence of 

various stakeholders in the RSS to be more responsive as demand for statistical information 

from researchers, academic, institutions, policy-makers, project implementers and the general 

public continues to grow in quantity and quality despite meager resources and logistics. It 

contains statistical programs and strategies covering areas on management and coordination, 

statistical capacity development, statistical information management and dissemination, and 

data production as identified by regional agencies, academics and local government units of 

SOCCSKSARGEN Region.  

Challenges such as persistent data gaps, lack of local level data on old, current and emerging 

concerns, the need for more detailed and comprehensive data, including the need to address 

the clamor for more quicker and easier access to statistical information remained to be the most 

persistent issues and concerns of the RSS. The overall challenges posed by the SDGs, 

AMBISYON NATIN 2040, Federalism, ASEAN integration, BBL, including global concerns on 

climate change, natural as well as human-induced  disasters, peace and security, and other 

issues requires a stronger statistical system able to provide a more reliable, comprehensive and 

timely statistics for planners and decision-makers. The RSDP 2018-2023 contains strategic 

measures and concrete steps on how to respond and address current and emerging data 

requirements thus making statistics closer to all users and other stakeholders. It calls for all 

regional stakeholders to invest more in statistics by allocating more funds for statistical 

development purposes and activities.  

The SOCCSKSARGEN Regional Statistical Development Program (RSDP) 2017-2023 has five (5) 

chapters highlighting the statistical development thrusts, strategies and key priority programs of 

the region. It underwent review by the Regional Statistics Committee (RSC) XII through 

committee meetings and workshops.  
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     Republic of the Philippines 

    Regional Development Council XII 

    REGIONAL STATISTICS COMMITTEE XII 
     c/o PSA-RSSO XII, 2F Elena V. Co Building, Don Rufino Alonzo Street, Cotabato City  9600 

     Telefax No: (064) 421-2827  Email: psadose@gmail.com; socd.psa12@gmail.com 

 

Resolution No. 1  
Series of 2018 

APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE REGIONAL STATISTICAL DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM (RSDP) 2018-2023, SOCCSKSARGEN REGION    
 
 

WHEREAS, Section 6 (I) of the Republic Act No. 10625 mandates the Philippine Statistics 

Authority (PSA), in consultation with the PSA Board, to take the lead in the preparation of 

the Philippine Statistical Development Program (PSDP); 

 WHEREAS, the PSDP sets the strategic directions, thrusts and priorities of the Philippine 

Statistical System (PSS) in the medium term to provide vital information support to national, 

sectoral and local development plans, and international commitments;  

WHEREAS, the PSDP 2018-2023, a companion document of the Philippine Development 

Plan (PDP) 2017-2022,  provides the necessary framework for the development, 

generation and dissemination of statistics and indicators needed in evidence-based policies, 

plans and decisions of government and other key stakeholders and data users at the local 

and national levels in the medium term; 

WHEREAS, the PSA Board, as the highest policy-making body on statistical concerns in the 

country, created the Regional Statistics Committees (RSCs), through Resolution No. 5, 

Series of 2015, to serve as the regional counterpart of the PSA Board at the regional level; 

WHEREAS, in the SOCCSKSARGEN Region, the RSC XII spearheaded the formulation of the 

RSDP 2018-2023 through an interagency Regional Statistical Development Program (RSDP) 

Steering Committee, with representation from government, the private sector, and the 

academe; 

WHEREAS, the RSDP XII for 2018-2023 aims to support the statistical requirements of 

Region XII’s Regional Development Plan (RDP) for 2017-2022; 

WHEREAS, the RSDP consists of statistical milestones/developments, major statistical 

issues and challenges that have to be responded by the regional statistical system, 

sub-national vision and goals as well as the statistical activities and programs of the various 

agencies and LGUs that have to be undertaken within the period;  

WHEREAS, it is a tool to integrate and coordinate the statistical activities of the 

government to ensure that the emerging and evolving needs of the data users and 

stakeholders at the regional and local levels are addressed; 
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WHEREAS, a Consultation Workshop on the Formulation of the 2018-2023 Subnational 

Statistical Development Program was conducted last February 8-9, 2018 at 88 Hotel, 

Koronadal City to solicit inputs for the formulation of the RSDP, 2018-2023 for the 

SOCCSKSARGEN Region and provide vital information for the crafting of the Subnational 

Statistical Development Chapter of the PSDP 2018-2023; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the RSC XII, 

as the highest policy making and coordinating body on statistical matters in the region,  

approves the RSDP 2018-2023 of the SOCCKSARGEN Region and enjoins support for its 

adoption and implementation in the region; 

BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER, that the RSC XII: 

 

a) enjoins all regional line agencies and local government units in the region to 
cooperate in the implementation of the RSDP 2018-2023;  

 

b) directs the PSA-RSSO XII to disseminate and communicate the RSDP 2018-2023 to 
all stakeholders in the government, private sector and the academe and to 

periodically monitor and evaluate its implementation in the region. 
 

Approve this 12th day of April 2018 in Koronadal City, Philippines. 

                                                                           

 
                        ARTURO G. VALERO, Ph.D. 

Chairperson, RSC XII and 
Regional Director, NEDA XII 

 
 

Attested: 

 

   ATTY. MAQTAHAR L. MANULON, CESE 
   Vice-Chairperson, RSC XII and  

   Chairperson, RSC XII Secretariat 
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About the Publication/Guide to Users 

 

Republic Act No. 10625, signed on September 12, 2013, mandates the Philippine Statistical 

System (PSS) to formulate a comprehensive statistical program that will address the 

information requirements of the country’s national development plan as well as provide for 

activities that will promote the development of an efficient statistical system to ensure reliability, 

relevance, quality, and accessibility of information generated by the system. The Philippine 

Statistical Development Program (PSDP), 2018-2023, outlines the statistical programs  and the 

statistical activities of the PSS in the medium term. The Regional Statistical Development 

Program (RSDP), 2018-2023 is its equivalent at the regional level. 

The RSDP, 2018-2023 of the SOCCSKSARGEN Region was prepared under the overall guidance 

of the the RSDP Steering Committee under the Regional Statistics Committee (RSC) XII. 

The RSDP, 2018-2023 of the SOCCSKSARGEN Region is subdivided into two (2) parts. Part I, 

comprising of four (4) chapters, defines the strategic framework and identifies the major 

statistical development programs while Part II outlines the specific statistical activities to be 

undertaken during the medium term. 

Part I of the document presents the vision, goals and strategic thrusts and priorities of the RSS, 

key issues ad challenges and four (4) chapters detailing RSS-wide concerns, statistical capacity 

development, statistical information management and dissemination, and data production at 

the regional and local levels. Each of the four (4) chapters has four sections – an introduction, 

scope and coverage, situational analysis and major statistical development programs. The 

situational analysis looks back at the key or significant statistical developments in the sector and 

discusses the prevailing issues and concerns including challenges that need to be addressed. 

Part II on statistical programs identifies the activities that are meant to address the key issues 

and challenges in the sector. 

The RSDP 2018-2023, SOCCSKSARGEN Region is available in print and on CD. It is also 

accessible on the internet via the RSSO XII website. 
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Introduction 
 
The Philippine Statistical System (PSS) 

 
The Philippine Statistical System (PSS) is the network of government institutions that 

generates and provides official statistics in the country. Section 4 of Republic Act 10625 dated 
12 September 2013 defined the PSS as consisting of “statistical organizations at all 
administrative levels, the personnel therein and the national statistical program. This includes a 

policy-making body, a coordinating body with primary data collection capability, a statistical 
research and training institute, and all executive departments, bureaus, offices, agencies and 

instrumentalities of the national and local governments and all government-owned and 
-controlled corporations (GOCCs) and their subsidiaries that are engaged in statistical activities 
either as their primary functions or as part of their administrative or regulatory functions. The 

PSS shall remain decentralized with a strong coordination feature and closer linkage between 
statistical programming and budgeting.” 
 

The Subnational Statistical System (SSS) 
 

The Subnational Statistical System includes all statistical organizations at the subnational 
level, the personnel therein and the subnational statistical programs.  The subnational system is 
an important part of the national statistical system. Its development is crucial for the overall 

PSS to be more responsive to government and to the general statistical needs of the country. 
 

Data generation activities in the government are undertaken by different agencies. In order 
to harmonize and integrate the statistical data produced by these agencies, as well as enhance 
the efficiency of the overall statistical system - planning, coordination and policy formulation are 

needed.  
 

The entities considered in the management and coordination of the statistical system are  as 
follows: 

 

 data users - those that utilize statistics such as the planners, researchers, students, 
investors, and policy makers; 

 data producers - these include government agencies and instrumentalities which 

collect, process, and disseminate statistical information; 
 respondents - are the persons or institutions from whom the data are being collected 

by the data producers; 
 training, education and research institutions - those that conduct statistical 

training and researches to upgrade the capabilities of statistical manpower and improve 

techniques and methodologies; and 
 executive and legislative offices - those that provide the budgets for statistical 

activities and formulate government and legislative-wise policies . 
 
Subnational Statistical System Framework 

 
There are four major elements that comprised the development of the subnational statistical 

system toward meeting the users' demand for data: 

 
 statistical planning and coordination; 

 data production and dissemination; 
 human resource development; and 
 research and development. 
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    The figure below shows the major components as well as the various subcomponents of 

the Regional Statistical System.  

     

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

1.1  Statistical Planning, Coordination and Advocacy 
 

This component involves: (1) the identification of the statistical needs of agencies and 
the public; (2) harmonization/integration of statistical efforts of concerned agencies and 
LGUs; and 3) provision and interaction on statistical matters. All these processes aim to 

ensure rational allocation of statistical resources and the efficient programming and 
monitoring of statistical activities. Statistical planning and coordination are carried out 

through institutional linkages and the adoption of instruments for the coordination of 
statistical activities. 

 

    Institutional Linkages 
 

Institutional linkages provide the environment in which statistical planning and 
coordination could take place at the national and subnational level.   

 
At the national level, the PSA Board plays an important role as the highest policy 

making body in the PSS. Statistical policies emanate from the Board through 

inter-department agreements and these are disseminated and implemented by member 
agencies down to their regional or provincial offices. 

 

Meanwhile, the Regional/Provincial/City Statistics Committee (RSC/PSC/CSC) 
directs and guides statistical development activities at the subnational level to ensure the 

generation of statistics needed in the preparation of local development and monitoring 
plans in each region/province. Specifically, the powers and functions of these committee  
are: (a) to oversee the implementation in the region/subregional levels of policy 

decisions made by the PSA Board; (b) to recommend policy decisions affecting the 
development of the region and its provinces, cities and municipalities to the PSA Board; 

(c) to resolve statistical problems and issues peculiar to the region and its localities  and 
institute measures to strengthen the capability of the region and local levels; and (d) to 
create inter-agency statistical sub-committees, task forces or technical working groups. 
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Representatives from the private sector, e.g. non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs), and the academe are included as members of the committee, considering the 
expanded roles of the NGOs and the academe in the development process. The PSA 

Board also provides overall guidance to the Regional Statistics Committees (RSCs). 
 

    Statistical Coordination Mechanisms 

  
    Statistical coordination mechanisms aim to harmonize efforts to bring about an 

integrated and coherent subnational statistical system (SSS). The mechanisms for 
coordination, which are the same as those prescribed by the PSA at the national level, 

are adopted or replicated at the regional/local level. These are: (a) statistical 
programming through the multi-year subnational statistical development program 
(SSDP), regional/local statistical calendar; (b) funds programming; (c) implementation 

of the statistical review and clearance system; and (d) implementation and adoption of 
standard concepts, classification systems and techniques.  

 
  The multi-year SSDP sets the direction for the development of the SSS by 
addressing prevailing problems and issues and meeting the information needs of each 

development sector at the subnational level. In particular, it consists of various 
strategies and activities to solve bottlenecks affecting the capability of the SSS to 

respond to the needs of the clientele.  
 
  The review of the statistical budget proposal of agencies at the region/local level 

provides the necessary resources for priority statistical activities. The manner through 
which budgets for statistical activities of subnational agencies are reviewed is consistent 
with the schedules prescribed under the synchronized planning-programming-budgeting 

system. This allows closer linkages between statistical planning and funds programming. 
 

  The survey review and clearance system is prescribed at the subnational level. The 
system is envisioned to eliminate duplication of statistical data collection through 
survey/censuses, minimize the burden placed upon responding establishments, 

households and other entities and ensure the technical adequacy of the survey design. 
 

  The adoption of standard concepts, classification systems and techniques at the 
subnational level ensures data comparability and consistency. The RSC is tasked to 
oversee the adoption of these mechanisms in the region and at the local level. 

 
     Statistical Advocacy 

 
  To increase awareness and appreciation for statistics among stakeholders and the 

general public, various advocacy activities are conducted at the subnational level like the 
observance of the annual National Statistics Month every October and World Statistics 
Day every five years starting October 20, 2010, conduct of Philippine Statistics Quiz,  

Data Dissemination Fora and Statistical Appreciation Seminars, among others. 
 

1.2  Data Production  

 
 This component covers techniques, procedures and methods of data production, 

documentation and storage employed by agencies at the regional/local level. 
Improvements in these activities will enable the system to provide information support for 
a more effective decentralized planning and policy-making.  A refocusing of the data 

production activities giving priority to the generation of small area statistics to address the 
areas of concern of the Regional/ Provincial/City Development Plan is therefore necessary. 

Data production systems can be developed/improved through statistical manpower 
development, statistical technology development, and provision of the necessary financial 
support. 
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    The Local Government Units are also given increasing role in generation of local level 
data through the Community-Based Monitoring System (CBMS). Many LGUs throughout the 

country are implementing the CBMS to produce data needed for local poverty reduction and 
the monitoring of the attainment of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), now, the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

 
1.3  Data Dissemination and Utilization  

 
     This component is becoming more important as demand for data is expanding at the 
subnational level. Data producing agencies (DPAs) are now conducting data dissemination 

or users’ fora at the regional level to disseminate and get feedback on the policy and other 
uses of statistics. DPAs likewise uses agency websites as a flat form to reach out to more 

data users thereby increasing circulation of data for planning and programming, policy 
formulation, and as a bases for more development studies and activities.   
 

1.4  Research and Capacity Building 
 
 Statistical methodologies used in the generation and dissemination of local-level 

statistical data are continuously reviewed and assessed. Appropriate, new and innovative 
methodologies are developed and adopted for more efficient data production and 

dissemination. These are three specific areas requiring careful review, namely: (a) the 
system of small area statistics; (b) research and development (R & D) on local statistics; and 
(c) subnational economic and social accounts and indicator system. 

 
 The system of small area statistics (SAS) has become indispensable in the light of 

decentralized government functions. Activities to make available local-level data from 
existing national-level statistical undertakings as well as those intended to generate SAS are 
therefore given priority. To resolve problems associated with uncoordinated data 

production, data generation procedures in the region and local levels are analyzed and 
improved. An efficient monitoring and evaluation system is likewise developed to address 
these problems which, among others, include data gaps, unreliability, duplication, lack of 

timeliness and inconsistency of data. 
 

 Statistical R & D is a critical factor in the furtherance of the desired improvements in the 
SSS. Among the (R & D) activities at the subnational level are researches on the generation 
of small-area statistics and the use of the most cost-effective statistical methodologies, 

survey instruments, data collection and retrieval processes. 
 

1.5  Human and Financial Resources    
 
  Better and more innovative training for the technical upgrading of statistical personnel 

at the regional level and in local government units can help achieve the twin objectives of 
closing the gap between and available trained technical manpower resources and upgrading 

the quality of statistical manpower at those levels.  
 
Seminars/workshops are expected to augment previously acquired training and contribute 

in the professionalization of statistical personnel. Likewise, regular conferences are held to 
update statistical personnel on recent developments in statistics and other fields.  
 

Regional Statistic Committee ( RSC) 

The Regional Statistic Committee (RSC) is the highest policy-making and coordinating body 

on statistical matters in the region. The committee aims to strengthen the capability of the RSS 
in producing and disseminating timely, reliable and relevant data and prescribes appropriate 
frameworks for the improvement of statistical coordination up to the local government unit 
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(LGU) levels. The committee is mandated to create task forces/technical working groups to 
attend to technical issues and problems and set priority on statistical activities. Committee work 
includes the resolution of issues, formulation/adoption of policies establishment of linkages 

among government and non-government agencies and the promotion of statistical awareness 
among the general public an other stakeholders. The Philippine Statistics Authority - Regional 
Statistical Services Office (PSA-RSSO), through its Statistical Operations and Coordination 

Division (SOCD) serves as the technical secretariat of the RSC. 
 

 
Provincial/City Statistics Committee (P/CSC) 
 

The Provincial/City Statistics Committee (P/CSC) is the counterpart of the RSC in the 
provinces and cities. Statistical issues in the province/city are discussed in the committee. If the 

issues cannot be resolved by the P/C                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
SC, the issues can be elevated to the RSC. The P/CSCs aim to provide direction and guidance on 
statistical matters and institute coordinative mechanism at the local level to resolve any 

statistical issues; and also, shall serve as clearinghouse for all statistics generated in the 
cities/provinces. The P/CSCs also serve as forum for the discussion and resolution of statistical 
issues at the local levels, venues for data dissemination and statistical advocacy activities. 

 
 

Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) 
 

The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) serves as the central statistical authority on 

primary data collection. The PSA conducts statistical surveys on all aspects of socio-economic 
life including agriculture, industry, trade, finance, prices, income and expenditure, education, 

health, culture, and social situations for the use of the local government and the public. The PSA 
collaborates with regional line agencies in the collection, compilation, maintenance and 
dissemination of statistical information and coordinates with LGUs on the promotion and 

adoption of statistical standards. The agency is also responsible in carrying out, enforcing and 
administering civil registration functions and implementing policies on statistical matters. 
 

Regional Line Agencies (RLAs) 
 

The Regional Line Agencies (RLAs) produce statistics in line with their agency mandates 
and administrative functions. Their respective field offices (city/provincial) generate and collect 
data and submit these to the respective regional offices. In turn, RLAs consolidate these data 

and submit them to the national offices for further consideration.  
 

Local Government Units (LGUs) 
 
  The Local Government Units (LGUs) play an important role in the local statistical system. 

Executive and legislative offices provide the budget for statistical activities of the LGUs. They 
produce and generate data through their administrative reporting systems and utilize them with 

the data from national line agencies in the formulation, implementation, and monitoring of their 
development plans, projects and activities. Another significant role of LGUs in the local 
statistical system is the generation of data from devolved activities. LGUs assume greater 

responsibility in the formulation of development plans and administration of services such as the 
social welfare, health programs, agricultural projects, public works and infrastructure, housing 
and environmental concerns, hence, they need data for these purpose. 
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Academic Institutions 
 
    The academe has a key role in the local statistical system. Although no university/college 

offers a Bachelor of Science (BS) in Statistics, there are universities in the region offering BS in 
Mathematics, BS in Computer Science and others bachelors degree courses which are aligned 
with the end goal of producing professional statisticians and contribute significantly to the 

promotion of the profession. These institutions also conduct statistical trainings to improve the 
skills and potentials of the manpower at the subregional level. They also conduct 

researches/studies to develop statistical techniques and methodologies to improve data 
collection/generation at the subregional level. 
 

Data Users 
 

Data Users are the people who utilize statistics such as planners, researchers, students, 
investors and policymakers. Mass media as a medium of disseminating statistical information 
and the general public as audience are also considered as data users. 

 
Data Providers 
 

Data Providers are the persons/respondents/clients or institutions from whom the data are 
being collected by the producers. 

 
 
The Philippine/Regional Statistical Development Program (P/RSDP) 

 
      The PSDP is a mechanism for setting the directions and thrusts of the PSS in the medium 

term for the development and production of statistics needed in the formulation, 
implementation, and monitoring of the PDP, including the MDGs/SDGs, and in addressing the 
country’s international commitments. The PSDP is the principal tool for integrating the statistical 

activities of government and in promoting institutional building and cooperation among 
stakeholders in the PSS. The preparation of the PSDP took into consideration the guidelines in 
the design of a National Strategy for the Development of Statistics (NSDS) formulated by the 

Partnership in Statistics for Development in the 21st Century (PARIS21). 
  

 The primordial basis in the formulation of the PSDP 2018-2023 are the information 
requirements of the PDP 2017-2022. The PSDP 2018-2023 is premised on addressing major 
issues and challenges in the PSS as well as respond to emerging statistical concerns.  

 
 The Regional Statistical Development Program (RSDP) is the regional version of the PSDP. 

It highlights the various statistical development concerns and challenges in the RSS including 
the strengthening of statistical   policy   formulation   and   coordination mechanisms, 
improvement of existing and developing new data systems, dissemination and archiving 

activities to address emerging and changing needs of data users and stakeholders.  
 

      The  RSDP identifies priority statistical development activities towards building the 
statistical capacity of the RSS and includes programs to develop existing resources in the RSS, 
resolve statistical issues at the local level, and strengthen further the  regional and 

subregional  statistical system  to generate  more  relevant   local statistical  information 
that  caters to the need of local  policy-makers,  government  executives, and private sector. 

 

 Aside from the Regional Development Plan (RDP), 2017-2022 and its Results Matrix, other 
considerations for the crafting of  the  RSDP  2018-2023  include the  data requirements  

for  the ASEAN Economic Integration, Brunei Darussalam- Indonesia-Malaysia-Philippines East 
ASEAN Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA), Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Core Regional 
Indicators (CoRe-IS), Federalism, BBL, among others. 
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Strategic Planning Framework 
 
Vision 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Mission 
 

 
 

 
 
Strategic Goals and Outcomes 

        

                     Goals                                Outcomes 

 
To deliver quality statistics in support of 

evidence-based policymaking, program 

implementation, and monitoring  

Availability of more timely, accessible, 

comprehensive, and relevant statistics 

To increase user understanding, capacity, and 

trust for wider and rational use of statistics 

Increased user understanding and rational 

use of statistics 

To enhance capacity of major statistical 

agencies and other data producers at the 

national and local levels and to strengthen 

cooperation of respondents and data providers 

for better quality statistics 

Enhanced statistical capacities of data 

producers and providers 

To optimize utilization of emerging 

technologies for the enhancement of data 

gathering, generation and dissemination 

Optimized utilization of technologies for data 

collection, production, and dissemination 

To strengthen statistical governance, 

coordination, and research and development 

at the national and local levels 

Improved coherence, effectiveness, and 

efficiency of the statistical system 

To increase investment and institutionalize a 

sustainable resource mobilization strategy for 

statistics 

Increased and sustained resources for 

statistics 

 
 
Strategic priorities of the SOCCSKSARGEN Regional Statistical System 

 
Data production 

 
 Implementation of appropriate statistical policies and standards for the production and 

dissemination of local statistics 

 Strengthening institutional partnerships between the national and local governments for 
the generation and dissemination of local and national statistics 

A well-coordinated, responsive, effective, and efficient SOCCSKSARGEN Statistical 
System capable of providing quality statistics to optimize decision-making and 

policy formulation for the realization of AMBISYON Natin 2040. 

 

Strengthen statistical planning and coordination to enhance the generation and 

utilization of statistical products and services for informed decision-making and 
effective policy formulation. 
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 Generation of quality statistics to address the priority information needs of planners and 
decision-makers across all spectrum of stakeholders, especially for monitoring the PDP 
2017-2022 

 Production of key statistics at the provincial, city, municipal and barangay levels 
 Increasing technology utilization to facilitate data production 

 

Management and coordination 
 

 Establishment of statistical mechanisms at least in every province and city for the  
coordination of statistics production and dissemination 

 Strengthening of coordination and implementation of more effective statistical policies  

 
Data dissemination and use 

 
 Improvement of accessibility and timeliness and proactive dissemination and 

communication of statistics 

 Use of online and interactive technology for the dissemination of all available data and 
metadata  

 Strengthening education and advocacy on the importance and rational use of statistics 

 
Research and capacity building 

 
 Strengthening capacity of major statistical agencies and other data producers at the 

regional and local levels to generate, utilize and disseminate better quality statistics 

 Building capacity of data users in the rational use of statistics  
 Strengthening the capacity of local government units to produce and use quality statistics 

for planning and policy formulation  
 Capacity building of major statistical agencies and other data producers at the national 

and local levels through participation in trainings, meetings, conferences and workshops.  

 
Resources in the PSS 
 

 Increasing the statistical workforce in the major statistical agencies, other government 
data producing agencies and local government units to meet growing demand for 

statistics 
 Increasing investment in information and communication technology towards improved 

statistical processes 

 Promotion of public-private partnership for data generation and dissemination and 
capacity building 
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Chapter 1 

Regional Statistical System-Wide Concerns 
 

The SOCCSKSARGEN Statistical System has steadily responded to the increasing demand for 
statistical information at the regional level. Significant developments in the regional statistical 

system were realized despite inadequate manpower and financial resources to improve delivery 
of statistical products and services. 
 

The continuous advancement and upgrading of information systems and technology in the 

region resulted to availability of statistical data to a wider audience. The databanks/databases, 

information systems and webpages/websites established and maintained or developed by the 

different RLAs and LGUs provide quick information and data to cater to the statistical needs of 

users at the regional/subregional level. 

1.1 Management and Coordination of the SOCCSKSARGEN RSS 
 

Institutional mechanisms are essential for the development of an effective and efficient 

regional statistical development program and/or system. Management and coordination of 

statistical activities at the local/regional level is crucial in order to generate, produce and 

disseminate quality, timely and reliable statistics required in the formulation of local 

development plans and other necessary growth interventions. 

Data users, producers and statistics agency stakeholders need to have well-coordinated 

roles in order to effectively manage the generation and production of statistics, and the 

dissemination of statistical results and interventions. 

 Key Developments in 2013-2017 

 
 Organization of the Regional Statistics Committee (RSC) XII 
 

In compliance to PSA Board Resolution No. 5-2015, dated March 20, 2015, the former 
Regional Statistical Coordination Committee (RSCC) XII was disbanded and the Regional 

Statistics Committee (RSC) XII was organized last September 15, 2015. Under the newly 
created RSC, the composition of the former RSCC-XII was expanded to include TESDA XII, 
DPWH XII and DSWD XII. 

 
It was chaired by the Regional Director of the National Economic and Development 

Authority (NEDA) XII and vice-chaired by the Regional Director of the Philippines Statistics 
Authority-RSSO XII. The committee is composed of members from the regional agencies, 
State University Colleges/Academy, and the private sector. With the issuance of PSA Board 

Resolution No.3, series of 2017, the RSC- XII expanded to 33 members as of May 24, 2017 
from an initial membership of 28. The RSC XII is tasked to provide guidance and direction to 

the regional/local statistical development activities and serve as policy-making body on 
statistical issues and matters at the regional level. 

 

Under the umbrella of the RSC- XII, Sub Committees, Task Forces and Technical 
Working Groups are organized to address and resolve specific issues and concerns for the 

regional/provincial statistical committees. 
 
 

 
 
 Presence of coordinative mechanisms at the local level 
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    In SOCCSKSARGEN, all four (4) provinces have Provincial Statistics Committees (PSCs) 
while two (2) cities have City Statistics Committees (CSCs). These local statistical 
coordination committees (P/CSCs) serve as nerve centers of statistical initiatives in the 

provinces and cities. 
 

 Formulation of Statistical Policies 
 

The RSC XII continues its mandate of resolving statistical issues and adopting new and 

improved statistical frameworks and indicators, standard concepts, definitions and 
classifications, and methodologies as prescribed by the PSA Board. 

 
 Key issues and challenges 
  

    Data Issues 
 Demand for statistical information with more relevant dimensions and finer spatial 

disaggregation and details including reduced time lags and availability at shorter 
intervals 

 No standards and guidelines on the generation and dissemination of quality 
administrative data 

 Need to upgrade /adopt new technologies to facilitate collection, processing and 
dissemination of statistical information 

 Need to synchronize release of survey results with the planning/monitoring period of 
agencies and local government units 

 
Organizational Challenges  

 
 Existing coordination mechanisms have proven weak and remains inadequate in 

resolving long-standing and persistent issues at the regional and subregional levels like 
lack of local-level statistics, and addressing new/ emerging statistical data requirements 

 The Secretariat to the PrSCs/CSCs need to be strengthened in terms of meeting 

management and technical support 
 Representatives of RSC-member agencies need to take a more active role in agenda 

setting, concept development, managing discussion, and monitoring of developments 
in relevant sectors 

 Few NGAs and LGUs have dedicated personnel or units responsible to undertake 
statistical operations. Most MSAs have no permanent items for Statisticians/Statistical 

positions. Some agencies usually designate staff that will handle statistical-related 
functions and responsibilities. In some, a personnel is assigned statistical-related 

functions and responsibilities in addition to his regular functions and responsibilities. As 
a result, statistical activities are accorded low priority. 

 Need to build more opportunities for professional growth and career development for 

personnel occupying statistical positions at the regional and local levels 
 Continued adapting technological changes for facilitating collection, processing and 

dissemination of data  
 Stronger appreciation and accountability for statistics among the primary stakeholders 

 Inadequate/Lack of investments for the production of timely, relevant, and quality 

statistics 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 Statistical Programs, 2018-2023 
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These statistical programs are meant to address general key issues and challenges for 

better management and coordination of the RSS and to provide adequate data support to the 

RDP 2017-2022. 
 

 Improve coherence, effectiveness, and efficiency of the statistical system 

 
 Strengthening of statistics committees in the provinces, cities, and municipalities as 

nerve centers of statistical development at the local levels 
 Strengthening of the Regional Statistics Committee (RSC) 

 Creation of sectoral statistics bodies under the RSC to address current and statistical 

concerns, e.g., social protection, governance, peace and security, disaster, wealth 
accounts,  local product accounts, etc 

 

 Deliver more timely, accessible, coherent, comparable, comprehensive, and relevant 
regional and subregional statistics 

 

 Increase use of technology in the collection, processing and dissemination of data 

 Development of mechanisms to generate data from local government administrative and 
monitoring systems through enhanced information systems 

 Strengthening and expanding the implementation of the community-based monitoring 
system in all LGUs 

 Generation of local-level estimates of key statistics/indicators through small area 
estimation and other suitable techniques 

 Establishment of institutional mechanisms on the of the SDGs in the region 
 Creation of a Technical Working Group on SDG Indicators 

 Identification of source agency focal persons  
 Designation of RSSO XII as repository of SDG indicators for the region 
 Identification of priority indicators for the monitoring of the SDGs in the region 

 Release of SDG Watch and maintenance of the database of the SDGs 
 Release of MDG Brochures/Infographics 

 
 Adoption of core indicators in support of regional and local development  

 Creation of TWG on the Core Regional Indicators (CoRe-IS) 
 Identification of source agency focal persons 
 Designation of RSSO XII as repository of CoRe-Is indicators for the region 

 Identification of additional indicators for the expqansion of the CoRe-IS indictors for 
the region 

 Maintenance of the database of the CoRe-IS indicators 
 Release of MDG Brochures/Infographics 

 

 Increase user understanding, capacity, and trust in statistics for wider and rational use of 
statistics 

 
 Development/maintenance of agency web sites as portals for the dissemination of 

agency generated data, micro data, and meta data  
 Adoption of agency release calendars and posting of the same in agency websites 

 Application/Adoption of appropriate technology in data dissemination, e.g., data 
visualization techniques, geospatial information system/management, social networking, 

etc. 
 Enhancement of partnerships between the MSAs and other data producers and the 

media for wider dissemination of statistics 
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 Enhanced National Statistics Month celebration especially at the provincial/city/municipal 
levels 

 Sustained promotion for attendance and participation to the National Convention on 
Statistics 

 Expansion of the annual conduct of Regional Data Dissemination and Research 
Utilization Forum  

 Increased dissemination of statistics on agency websites and online databases 
 

 Enhance statistical capacities of data producers and providers 
 

 Implementation of a statistical training program for data users in government, media, 

business, and civil society organizations and other stakeholders 
 Forging of partnerships between the RSS and the academe in the capacity building of the 

statistical workforce 
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Chapter 2 

  Statistical Capacity Development 
 
 

One of the essential conditions for the RSS to achieve its goals is the availability of quality 
human resources to undertake statistical work and contribute to the progressive development of 
statistics and the regional and subregional levels. It is the sustained capability of the statistical 

workforce that delivers the statistics needed in governance and development. 
 

The availability of human resource who are capable to undertake statistical work 

complemented with adequate efficient support facilities that aids the workforce in delivering 
timely, reliable and quality statistics is necessary to accomplish statistical development goals. 

 
Organizations need to invest in the continuous career and advancement, training and 

development programs of employees and statisticians to upgrade the delivery of statistics in the 

region. 
 

 Key Developments in 2013-2017 
 

 The Population Commission (POPCOM) XII conducted the Training on Basic Demography 

to Provincial Population Officers  (PPOs) and City Population Officers (CPOs) of this 
region last January 28-31, 2013 at  Sydney Hotel, General Santos City.  

 The Philippine Statistical Research and Training Institute (PSRTI) conducted  the 
Training on Regression Analysis Using Stata to 30 PSA XII technical and selected 

administrative staff last February 8-12, 2016 in General Santos City.  
 The Department of Agriculture Regional Field Office (DA-RFO) XII, in partnership with 

the PSA XII,  conducted a 5-day Training Course on Basic Statistics and Statistical 
Writing last January 30 to February 3, 2017 at Sarangani Highlands, General Santos City.  

The training is part of the statistical capacity building component of the Regional Broiler 
and Swine Information – Early Warning system (RBSI-EWS) Project of the DA in 
collaboration with the PSA.  

 POPCOM XII, likewise, conducted the Training on Basic Demography and Population and 
Development to PPOs, CPOs and selected City/Provincial Planning Staff last November 

14-17, 2017 at Sun City Suites, General Santos City. 
 On August 9 to 11, 2017, the national priority thrusts and international commitments of 

the Philippine Government were presented to the Provincial and City Development 
Council- Executive Committee (P/CDC- ExeCom) members of Sultan Kudarat, Sarangani, 

Cotabato Province, South Cotabato and cities of General Santos and Cotabato during the 
Regional Workshop on National/ Regional Strategic Priorities and Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG) Alignment held at Sun City Suites, General Santos City. In 

collaboration with the National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA)12, Office 
of Civil Defense (OCD) 12, Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) 12, and Police Regional 

Office (PRO) 12, series of valuable inputs on Philippine Development Plan 2017- 2022 as 
anchored on Ambisyon Natin 2040, National Security Plan 2015- 2022, SDGs anchored 
on Agenda 2030, and Sendai Framework for Disaster Reduction 2015- 2030 were 

discussed accordingly for the complementation and harmonization of local  development 
plans with the national thrusts and strategic priorities.   

 The Liga ng mga Barangay General Santos City Chapter in coordination with  DILG 

General Santos City and Bureau of Jail and Penology conducted a five-day training on 

Barangay-Based Rehabilitation Program (BBRP) for the Masa Masid Teams of the twenty 
six (26) barangays of General Santos City last March 1-5, 2017 (1st batch) and March 
13-17, 2017 (2nd batch) in Davao City in relation to the implementation of the Masa 

Masid Program which mandates the organization of a Masa Masid Team in the barangays 
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and delineated its roles and responsibilities in the a) Advocacy and Education Campaigns; 
b.) Information, Gathering and Reporting; and c.) Community based-Rehabilitation. 
The main goal of the training is to enhance capacity and increase confidence of the 

participants to implement and sustain a responsive community-based rehabilitation 
program for drug “surrenderers” in their respective barangays by transferring the 
knowledge and skills on Therapeutic Community as an approach to drug rehabilitation. 

 A total of ninety- eight (98) participants from twenty seven (27) barangays in Koronadal 
City completed the Training of Trainers (TOT) on “Community- Based Monitoring System 

Accelerated Poverty Profiling (CBMS APP): Module 1: Data Collection using CBMS Scan 
and CBMS Portal” held on March 13- 17, 2017 at the Conference Room, City Hall of 

Koronadal City, South Cotabato. The participants comprising the 71 enumerators and 27 
field editors of the City had successfully conducted hands- on exercise using their android 
tablets in familiarizing the Household Profile Questionnaire (HPQ). Simulated field survey 

was also performed at Purok Villegas, Barangay Zone III in preparation for their 44DILG 
Region 12 conducted the Orientation on the Guidelines for the Implementation of the 

Community-Based Monitoring System (CBMS) under the Bottom-Up Budgeting (BUB) FY 
2016 on July 21, 2016 at Villa Amor Hotel, Koronadal City. Participants were the MPDCs, 
MLGOOs, Budget Officers, IT Staff, Local Chief Executives, DILG Provincial/City Director 

and CBMS Focal Persons of the 31 LGUs enrolled in CBMS under the BUB 2016 DILG 
funded. 

 Conduct of a one-day Data Dissemination and Research Utilization Forum every October 
of every year as part of the observance of the NSM in the region. 

 
 Key issues and challenges 
 

 More opportunities for career development and professional growth among statisticians 
and personnel handling statistical-related items and repsonsibilities 

 Inadequate human resources in the RSS to respond to the expanding and still growing 
user needs. The PSA and other regional offices have limited manpower to respond to 

data needs of users due to the increasing demand for the generation of disaggregated 
statistics and increasing statistical activities. Aside from PSA, the regional offices 

Department of Health, Department of Social Welfare and Development, Department of 
Interior and Local Government, Department of Education are the only agencies that have 
statisticians. In the absence of statisticians, agencies and LGUs sought the service of job 

orders or contractual staff employees to assist them in doing statistical-related functions 
and responsibilities. 

 High cost of registration fees for trainings and statistical conventions. In terms of 

attendance to trainings and conventions, there are available trainings and conventions 

on statistics at the local and international venues, but are deemed expensive and 
unaffordable to most government agencies and staff.  

 Need to continuously strengthen the knowledge and technical skills of current statistical 

personnel to properly carry out statistical processes. 
 

 Statistical Programs, 2018-2023 
 

      Strategic priorities on statistical capacity development include the following: 
 

 Capacitation of statistical workforce, data producers and providers through continuous 

professional development and capacity-building. 
 Hiring of statisticians, practitioners and experts to do statistics-related tasks. 

 Conduct of training needs assessment to equip current statistical personnel with new 

skills and knowledge. 
 Conduct of appreciation seminars for government executives, business leaders, civil 

society and media. 
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Chapter 3   

Statistical Information Management  
and Dissemination 

 

The availability of timely, relevant and reliable statistics enables both government and the 

private sector to address policy areas involving social, economic and political concerns in the 
country and the increasing global competitiveness. Concerted efforts by the government, as 

primary data producers, and the private sector and the public , as users and data providers, 
must be sustained to ensure the production and dissemination of quality statistics to address 
key information needs of the economy and society. Effective information management and 

dissemination are crucial to getting statistics into the policies and decisions of government, 
business, and civil society to facilitate the delivery of relevant and appropriate programs and 

services to the public. Statistical information is best received by the general users when these 
are timely, clear, concise, and comprehensive.  

 Key Developments in 2013-2017 

       
 Improved communication of statistics. Data updates through press releases and 

dissemination forums have become more frequent, regular, and common. Many 
statistics and indicators have figured prominently in print and broadcast media. Aside 

from the publication of the Regional Social and Economic Trends (RSET), the PSA XII 
regularly prepares and disseminates info sheets such as QUICKSTAT, INFOGRAPHICS 
and SPECIAL RELEASES featuring latest available statistics generated by the agency.  

 Increased accessibility of data and metadata. The MSAs and key data producers have 
utilized the Internet to make data, microdata, and metadata more quickly available and 

accessible to users. The websites of the MSAs now offer a wide range of statistics that is 
updated frequently. 

 Technology in data dissemination. In recent years, there was an increased the use of 
technology in many statistical processes, including data dissemination and 

communication. Disseminating data on the internet has significantly cut the time lag 
before data reach users. 

 Enhanced statistical advocacy. The MSAs, some key data producers, the academe, and 

the PSA have stepped up the campaign to promote and advocate the continuous 
production, research and development, and use of quality statistics in support of 

governance and other purposes. Nationwide and regional activities have been organized 
through stakeholder partnerships as follows: 

 Annual Observance of the National Statistics Month 
 Annual Conduct of the Data Dissemination and Research Utilization Forum by the 

NEDA XII and the PSA XII 

 Partnership with the PIA XII and other print and broadcast media to disseminate 
latest results of censuses and surveys and solicit support for the conduct of latest 
statistical-related activities and programs 

 Conduct of Respondents Fora for Establishment-based surveys and censuses 
 Partnership with the DepEd XII and the local government units for the conduct 

statistics quizzes in the region and its provinces; PSA-RSSO XII continued and 
sustained the conduct of the PSA XII Stat Quiz (PSQ) after the deferment of the 
regular Philippine Statistics Quiz in 2016 due to the implementation of the K+12 

curriculum;SA-Sultan Kudarat spearheaded the conduct of the Statistics Challenge 
for Grade 11 students; PSA-Cotabato took the lead in the conduct of the Senior 

High School Statistics Quiz; Gensan Secondary Statistics Challenge is on its 9th 
series this 2017 since its inception in 2009.  
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This was a pet project of former City Councillor Margareth Rose Santos which was 
continued by the City Government of Gensan; The Gensan Senior High School 

Statistics Quiz is on its 2nd series in 2017. A total of 26 contestants in Grade 11 to 
Grade 12 from 26 different public and private schools in General Santos City 
participated in the quiz; In collaboration with the Provincial Government of South 

Cotabato, the PSA-South Cotabato assisted in the conduct of the 2ND PSA XII 
Statistics Quiz Provincial Elimination last November 13, 2017, South Cotabato 

Provincial Gymnasium, Koronadal City 
 Conduct of Advocacy Forum on Statistical Classification Standards and Data 

Dissemination on the Results of BSP’s Consumer Finance Survey on November 23, 

2017 at EMR Entertainment, Music and Recreation Center, National Highway, Brgy. 
Morales, Koronadal City 

 Conduct of the Data Dissemination Forum on the Demographic and Socioeconomic 
Characteristics of the Population Based on the Results of the 2015 Census of 
Population (POPCEN 2015) on November 7, 2017 at Villa Amor, Koronadal City. 

 Conduct of the annual Infographics Exhibit as part of the Opening Program for the 
annual NSM celebration in the region. 

 Conduct of an Extemporaneous Speech Contest and Poster Making Contest of 

PSA-SARGEN as part of the activities for the NSM celebration in the General Santos 
City. 

 Conduct of the annual press conference on the GRDP 
 
 Key issues and challenges 

 
 Increased user understanding and rational use of statistics. The use of statistics in 

government policies and decisions has fairly increased in recent years, especially at the 
national level, but has remained very limited at the local levels. 

 Need for continuing programs to enhance appreciation and build capacities of 
respondents and data providers towards improved response rates and coverage of 

statistical inquiries. 
 Slow and erratic internet connections affect the collection, processing and dissemination 

of data. The timeliness of the statistical information is a continuing challenge that needs 

to be addressed by enhancing systems and ways of data generation, reporting and 

information dissemination. 

 Statistical programs and softwares are not utilized due to prohibitive cost and lack of 

expertise of personnel to run the software or operate the facility. The timely release of 

data becomes a challenge.  

 Need to enhance the promotion and dissemination of the results of statistical surveys, 

censuses and studies to increase chances of utilization 

 Access to data and metadata remained limited and, in some cases, difficult for data 

users. While improvements have been made, the dissemination of some data and 
metadata especially the results of certain surveys, has remained limited and ineffective. 
Many NGAs do not regularly release their data, have very limited statistics or do not use 

their agency websites to disseminate and published agency-generated statistics. 
 Users find that release of some data are still late and not relevant. Some data are 

deemed late by some users mainly due to long time lag.  
 The increasing costs of censuses and surveys necessitate the use of alternative data 

sources such as administrative-based data systems, however, policies and guidelines on 

administrative-based data have remained weak and insufficient.  

 Use of less technical language in communicating statistics so that more people can 

better understand and appreciate statistics. 
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 Statistical Programs, 2018-2023 

 
To improve the timeliness, quality and accessibility of statistical products and services, the 
following strategic priorities are deemed a priority: 

 
 Educate users and advocate importance and relevance of statistics to maximize usage of 

statistical information.  
 Improvement of accessibility, dissemination and communication of statistics through 

conduct of advocacy activities, statistical appreciation seminars consultative meetings, 
dissemination fora for the public and the media, conference, and timely release of 

statistical reports/articles/press releases. While appreciation of statistics by media and 
the public has improved, more pro-active dissemination, education, and advocacy are 
needed to reach more users. 

 Implement appropriate policies to develop and improve statistical data generation and 
coordination at the local levels. 

 Strengthening the agencies, local government units and institutions by establishing 

statistical mechanisms, facilities and data generation systems and technologies to enable 
them to produce and disseminate quality statistics. 

 Increase use of visualization techniques in data presentation, provision of more data for 

download through websites, online databases, and other technology, e.g., RSS feeds, 
and statistical information dissemination through mobile services and social networking 

media. 
 Intensive advocacy on the importance of civil registration through seminars, trainings or 

mobile registration especially in depressed areas and marginalized population. 
 Enhancement of partnership between RLAs, PIA and the media for wider dissemination 

of statistics 
 Conduct of statistical appreciation seminars for the media 

 Radio guesting to promote statistical products and services 

 Conduct of dissemination fora on data releases 
 Web posting of statistical reports and other data releases in agency websites. 

 Utilization of social networking sites for posting statistical reports and other data 
releases. 
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Chapter 4  

Data Production At the Regional and Local Levels 
 

 
In recent years, the demand for subregional data has increased tremendously. Among the 

most sought after statistics are those that concern governance, more specifically on the delivery 
of basic services, transparency of policies and processes, and accountability of public 
institutions and officials, especially the LGUs. Local level statistical information is expected to 

facilitate a better understanding of the needs and local communities by the government and the 
private sector as well as enable them to make the right policies, decisions and actions. 

 Key Developments in 2013-2017 
 
 Enhancement of local statistical information systems/administrative data systems to 

provide more timely and accessible local level data 
 Health. Field Health Services Information System;  

 Education. Basic Education Information System (DepEd); Higher Education 
Collection and Knowledge (CHECK) System 

 Tourism. Statistics and Information Systems (DOT) 
 Environment and Natural Resources. Forestry Information System (FMB); 

Foreshore Area Management Info System (LMB); Land Administration and 

Management Information System (LMB) 
 Development, maintenance and enhancement of local statistical frameworks 

 Enhancement of the Local Governance Performance Measurement System 
(LGPMS) 

 Enhancement of the Cities and Municipalities Competitiveness Index 

 Implementation of the Community-Based Monitoring System (CBMS) in the LGUs 

 Preparation and dissemination of statistical publications and other IECs containing local 
level statistics 

 Sustained observance of statistical advocacy activities at the regional and local levels 
 Strengthening of statistical committees at the regional and local levels 

 Adoption of tablets in gathering data and geo-tagging of households for the 

CBMS Accelerated Poverty Profiling 
 Adoption of the Computer-Aided Personal Interviews (CAPI) through the use of tablet 

phones by the PSA in surveys like the Labor Force Survey (LFS), Consumer Price Index 
(CPI), National Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS), and Listing of Farm Household 
(LFH). With the CAPI, data are captured in electronic forms for easier collection, transfer, 

tabulation, processing, and makes data available the soonest. 
 Conduct of the DSWD’s 2nd Round of the National Household Assessment last April –July 

2015. 
 

 Key issues and challenges 
 
 Lack of lower level data disaggregation for most of the priority indicators generated from 

censuses and surveys 
 Need to generate statistics on IPs 

 Lack/Inadequate data for the HUCs 

 Underreporting of tourism statistics 
 Lack of updated population projection for cities and municipalities by single age and year 

 Inconsistent data generated by the PSA and local agricultural offices 

 Limited disaggregated data on gender and development 
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 Need to improve utilization and coverage of administrative-based data 

 Need for increased efficiency and timeliness of release of data 
 Sampling design of major surveys are limited to regional domains that will not allow 

tabulations at the provincial and city levels 
 Poor internet connectivity and accessibility 

 Inadequate funding support for statistical activities 

 Inadequate resources for developing ad generating local-level statistics 
 Lack of statistical personnel 

 Need to enhance statistical competencies and coordination among LGUs and NGAs and 
other stakeholders 

 Need to increase capability of statistical manpower to undertake statistical activities. 

 Lack of awareness and appreciation on the importance of statistics 
 Need to covert relevant statistical data into knowledge products for use of concerned 

stakeholders 
 Need to optimize the use of ICT resources to support data retrieval/exchange, 

dissemination and accessibility of users. 
 

 Statistical Programs, 2018-2023 
 

  The strategic priorities to improve data production are the following: 

 Strengthen advocacy on the implementation of the Statistical Survey Review and 
Clearance System (SSRCS) 

 Creation of a Technical Committee on Survey Design (TSSD) 
 Review of survey proposals and questionnaires 

 Conduct of advocacy activities on the SSRCS  
 Maintenance and Updating of the Core Regional Indicators (CoRe-IS) for 

SOCCSKSARGEN Region 
 Compilation of SDG indicators and preparation of the SDG Watch to monitor attainment 

of the SDGs in the SOCCSKSARGEN Region 
 Utilization of new and updated systems, facilities and technologies to improve generation 

of statistics and provision of statistical information 
 Maximize use of administrative reporting forms for the generation of more local level 

statistics 
 Increase utilization of tablet and GIS technology for listing and mapping of building 

structures, housing units and households, and other statistical activities of the PSA and 
other agencies. 

 Enhancement of local-level data collections systems and databases 
 Preparation and dissemination of more user-friendly information materials for better 

communication of statistics 
 Wider use of social networking sites for the dissemination of statistics  

 Advocate adoption of the advance release calendar by agencies and LGUs to promote 

transparency, timeliness, and accessibility of statistics as to what and when data will 
become available. 
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Statistical Development Programs/Activities, 2018-2023 
SOCCSKSARGEN REGION 

 

Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR) XII 

FishR Municipal Fisherfolk 

Registry of coastal Local 

Goverment Units 

(LGUs)nationwide in 

accordance to RA 8550. 

Develop and promote a 

simplified and 

standardized national 

registration system for 

municipal fisherfolk. 

 

Get the support of all 

coastal municipalities 

and cities to use the 

standardized 

registration system and 

to integrate with and 

regularly update the 

Fisherfolk Registration 

System (FRS). 

 

Use the data in the FRS 

to design fisheries 

management and 

biodiversity 

conservation measures. 

1. To protect 

preferential rights 

of subsistence 

fisherfolk.                                                                                                                                                             

2. To establish 

reliable 

information  

relevant to the 

fisherfolks 

welfare and to 

fisheries and 

coastal 

conservation.                                                             

3. To efficiently 

deliver 

government 

programs and 

benefits to target 

beneficiaries.                                     

4. To strengthen 

tenure and 

livelihood 

security.                                                      

5. To have 

immediate access 

to government 

assistant 

packages. 

2014 to present BFAR and LGUs  

BoatR Municipal Boat Registry of 

coastal Local Goverment 

Units (LGUs)nationwide in 

accordance to RA 8550. 

Develop and promote a 

simplified and 

standardized national 

registration system for 

BoatR. 

 

Get the support of all 

coastal municipalities 

and cities to use the 

standardized 

registration system and 

to integrate with and 

regularly update the 

BoatR system. 

 

Use the data in the 

BoatR, to design 

fisheries management 

and biodiversity 

conservation measures. 

2015 to present BFAR and LGUs  

Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) XII 

Form a Regional Task 

Force in charge of 

monitoring regional 

statistical data generated 

by the region 

Formulation of Regional 

Task Force 

A more effective 

monitoring of BFP 

statistical data 

Would develop a 

more reliable 

statistical tool for 

Regional BFP 

policy 

development 

(BFP Region 12) 

2018 onwards BFP TBA 

Designate one (1) 

personnel per office to be 

in charge of the 

necessary statistical data 

of the same 

One personnel per office 

designated as Statistical 

Officer 

A more effective 

monitoring of BFP 

statistical data 

Would develop a 

more reliable 

statistical tool for 

Regional BFP 

policy 

development 

(BFP Region 12) 

2018 onwards BFP TBA 

Schedule a semi-annual 

statistical review 

Review and discuss data 

gathered every six months 

To check and review 

quality of BFP statistical 

data 

Would develop a 

more reliable 

statistical tool for 

Regional BFP 

policy 

2018 onwards BFP TBA 
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development  

Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) XII 

Upgrade system 

hardware throughout the 

region 

Procure units with 

necessary specifications 

To better equip BFP 

units to process data 

Lower units / 

Regional Office 

2018 onwards BFP TBA 

Development of a Unified 

Online Information 

System capable of 

receiving and processing 

data from various arms 

of the Bureau 

A fully functioning online 

system 

To simplify and ease the 

doing-of-business of 

BFP units and 

processing of data. 

Initiate the transition of 

BFP from manual data 

gathering/processing to 

automated and 

paperless processing of 

data 

Lower units / 

Regional Office 

2018 BFP TBA 

Ideal No. Fire Safety 

Inspectors to No. of 

Establishments Ratio 

Data required is generated 

and monitored 

Generate and monitor 

such data from the 

general data provided 

for by the lower units 

Lower units / 

Regional Office / 

Other 

Government 

Agencies 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Ideal No. Fire Safety 

Evaluators to No. of 

Establishments Ratio 

Lower units / 

Regional Office / 

Other 

Government 

Agencies 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Hazard Levels of 

Establishments in the 

Region 

Lower units / 

Regional Office / 

Other 

Government 

Agencies 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Number of 

Establishments in the 

Region with Fire Safety 

Inspection Clearance 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Number of Fire 

Sub-Stations needed to 

include every part of the 

AOR within the 

"7-minute response time 

standard" 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Number of Fatality and 

Injured due to Fire 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Annual Financial 

Damages brought about 

by Fire Incidents 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Number of Firetrucks per 

Population 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Number of 

Establishments in the 

Region with Fire Safety 

Inspection Clearance 

2018 onwards BFP/PSA, etc TBA 

Make use of emerging 

social media platforms to 

effeciently and 

cost-effectively 

disseminate fire safety 

information 

Active and Responsive 

Social Media Accounts of 

the BFP 

To promote a proactive 

image of the BFP to the 

Public and for the public 

to realize the Bureau is 

an approachable and 

friendly government 

institution 

Lower units / 

Regional Office 

2018 onwards BFP TBA 

Development of a single 

Database to cater data 

provided by the 

prospective Unified 

Online Information 

System 

 

 

 

 

A database that could 

house all necessary data 

provided or generated 

To have a digital storage 

of BFP data and secure 

the same from physical 

forms of deterioration 

and loss 

Lower units / 

Regional Office 

2018 BFP TBA 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) XII 

Schedule seminars 

and/or workshops 

focused on developing 

personnel skills regarding 

software programs and 

other related technology 

Increase in number of 

personnel who have the 

capacity/ability to make use 

of emerging technologies 

To increase number of 

personnel with the 

capacity to make use of 

emerging technologies 

Lower units / 

Regional Office 

2018 onwards BFP TBA 

Bureau of Local Government Finance (BLGF) XII 

Development of 

SIE-SRE-eSRE 

To deliver the system of 

eSRE- LGU financial reports. 

To determine the 100% 

reportorial system of 

eSRE reports 

Stakeholders 2009- Onward LGUs (P/C/M), 

DOF/BLGF  

Civil Service Commission (CSC) XII 

Conduct of Anti-Red Tape 

Act-Report Card Survey 

(ARTA-RCS) 

Improvement of frontline 

service delivery and good 

governance 

To gather feedback on 

1) agency compliance 

on ARTA (RA 9485); 2)  

existence and 

effectiveness of, as well 

as compliance with the 

Citizen’s Charter; 3) 

Feedback on how the 

office is performing 

insofar as frontline 

services are concerned; 

and 4) information 

and/or estimates on 

hidden costs incurred 

by clients to access 

frontline services. 

 2018-2023 CSC  

Feedback gathering from 

the public through the 

Contact Center ng 

Bayan (CCB) 

Improvement of frontline 

service delivery and good 

governance 

To gather feedback 

from the public through 

the Contact Center ng 

Bayan (CCB) Hotline 

numbers 

 2018-2023 CSC  

Annual updating of 

Inventory of 

Government Human 

Resource (IGHR) 

More accurate information 

on the number of 

government employees 

with disaggregated data 

To have available 

information as to the 

number of government 

employees/human 

resource 

 2018-2023 CSC  

Conduct of Capability 

Building- ARTA Work 

Orientation to ARTA 

researchers/enumerators 

Develop high performing, 

Competent and Credible 

Civil Servants 

To capacitate 

researchers/enumerator

s on how to conduct the 

survey including report 

preparation 

 Feb-March 

Annually 

CSC-Public 

Assistance and 

Liaison Office 

 

Commission on Higher Education (CHED) XII 

Development in the 

Regular ____ Activities 

Faster higher education 

data collection and 

consolidation 

To update the higher 

education management 

information system 

For institutional, 

regional and 

national 

decision-making, 

planning and 

monitoring 

2018 CHED Central office  

Department of Agriculture (DA) XII 

Generation of the 

Agriculture and Fishery 

Productivity data 

Disaggregation by 

Municipality 

Data based, information 

and updates of the Agri 

and Fishery productivity 

data 

For the 

Government and 

other 

stakeholders 

concerned e.g. 

Farmers and 

Fisherfolk 

2018 - 2023 

onwards 

PSA, DA  

Capacity Building of data 

Users and data providers 

(Data sampling and 

collection) 

Coverage and 

disaggregation 

Knowledge on data 

collection, generation 

and banking. 

For the 

Government and 

other 

stakeholders 

concerned e.g. 

Farmers and 

Fisherfolk 

2018 - 2023 

onwards 

DA/LGUs 300,000 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) XII 

Formulation and 

implementation of 

appropriate policies for 

the generation, reporting 

and dissemination of 

ENR data 

    DENR  

Conduct Survey and 

Registration of Protected 

Area Occupants. 

No. of SRPAO conducted To come up with a 

demographic study, 

assessment of 

socio-economic 

condition, validation of 

proofs of occupancy of 

migrants in the 

protected area. 

DENR Admin 

Order No. 

2013-20   

( Revised 

Guidelines on the 

Survey & 

Registration of PA 

Occupants) 

2018 onwards DENR 2,700,000 

Forest products Price 

Monitoring 

price data gathered, 

processed and summarized 

12 monthly reports 

submitted to RO 

To gather data of forest 

products for the 

purpose of the price 

Act. 

Forest Charges 

Law, Price Act 

 DENR  

Development, Updating 

& Maintenance of ENR 

Databases 

List of updated ENR 

database 

To have an updated 

ENR database for 

management use 

For management 

use 

on-going DENR  

Application of 

Geographic Information 

System and other ICT 

tools in aid of ENR data 

generation 

      

1. Operation and 

Maintenance of e-FIS 

(Forest Information 

System) 

Forest Tenure Records 

assessed, validated & 

integrated 

To integrate GIS with 

digital maps of tenured 

areas, protection 

forest , production 

forest & other land use 

to determine the right 

forest mng't system & 

tenurial instruments. 

RO down to 

CENRO personnel 

on-going DENR  

2.Forest Products 

Utilization and Price 

Monitoring 

Consolidated data 

submitted 

To determine trend in 

price of forest product 

 on-going DENR 108,000/year 

4. BMS (Biodiversity 

Monitoring System) 

consolidated BMS reports To determine trend on 

resource use 

 on-going DENR  

5. Plans and programs 

information system 

electronic reporting of 

physical accomplishment 

On-line reporting of 

accomplishment 

PENRO to RO 2018 DENR  

RO to Central 

Office 

   

6. Automated statistical 

reporting system 

integration of statistical 

reporting 

Accuracy and 

integration of Statistical 

data 

CENRO to RO 2018 DENR  

RO to Central 

Office 

   

7. Electronic new 

government accounting 

system 

Generate periodic relevant 

reports 

Simplify Government 

Accounting/budgeting 

System 

PENRO to RO 2017 DENR  

Worskhops on Statistics 

generation and data 

management 

No. of Stat Focal Persons 

capacitated 

To enhance capacity of 

Stat Focal Person on 

Statistical Data 

Management and 

Analysis 

 2018 onwards DENR 500,000 

Department of Health (DOH) XII 

2.1  Improvement in the 

Regular Statistical 

Activities 

Provide Field Health 

Information Service 

Information System reports 

on a quarterly basis among 

DOH Program 

Managers/NGOs & other 

stakeholders. 

 

To measure success of 

program 

implementation by 

program managers. To 

fill up gaps if there is a 

need to do so. 

Statistical reports 

use as a tool in 

policy 

formulation, 

planning etc. 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Department of Health (DOH) XII 

2.2  

New/Developmental 

Activities 

iClinicsys implemented To provide integrated 

public health programs 

in a health information 

system 

A core health 

system that 

captures data on 

all health care 

services provided 

to all clients in the 

RHUs & it is from 

this integrated 

system that 

FHSIS generates 

reports for 

submission to the 

higher level which 

in turn use as a 

tool for planning 

on health. 

2017 onwards DOH  

Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) XII 

Maintenance of regional 

websites, 

databanks/databases 

and interactive statistical 

databases 

Maintained regional 

websites, 

databanks/databases and 

interactive statistical 

databases 

  2013-Present DOLE  

Department of Tourism (DOT) XII 

Standard Tourism 

Statistics Recording and 

Reporting System 

- Adoption of uniform 

system of data collection 

and reporting by LGUs 

- Availability of necessary 

data and information for 

tourism promotion 

- Availability of useful and 

reliable data and 

information for market 

research, marketing , 

investment and regional 

development (inputs for the 

formulation of tourism 

policy and development 

plans by LGUs and for 

national government in 

evaluating tourism 

situations) 

- Baseline data of travel 

movements (tourist arrival, 

occupancy rate, 

-to implement tourism 

statistics standard at 

the local government 

based on a uniform 

system of data 

collection and reporting. 

- Tourism 

statistics can 

provide 

information on 

the economic 

impact of tourism 

as well as tools to 

conduct 

cost-benefit 

analysis of 

tourism related 

investments that 

will aid LGUs in 

evaluating 

tourism policy, 

project and 

programs 

2017-onward 

(regular program 

DOT/DILG (LGUs) 100,000.00 

Mentoring Session of 

LGU and Accom 

estalishment's focal 

Persons on Statistics 

generation 

-accurate and timely 

submission of reports by 

LGUs and establishments 

to capacitate LGUs and 

sources of data to 

effectively collect and 

report tourism statistics 

RA 9593 specifies 

the LGUs should 

collect tourism 

data with 

technical support 

from DOT 

continuing DOT/LGUs 40,000.00 

Capability building on 

Advance Tourism 

Statistics Training 

-generation of other 

important tourism 

indicators such tourist 

expenditures, tourist 

behaviours, etc. 

To develop framework 

in analysis of the 

region's performance 

and impact of tourism. 

RA 9593 specifies 

the LGUs should 

collect tourism 

data with 

technical support 

from DOT 

May-18 DOT/LGUs 175,000.00 

Tourism site Rapid 

Assessment 

ranking of sites in terms of 

development needs 

To evaluate the 

potential and 

development needs of 

tourism sites 

RA 9593 specifies 

tht LGUs should 

collect tourism 

data with 

technical support 

from DOT 

 

 

 

Jun-18 DOT/LGUs 50,000.00 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Department of Tourism (DOT) XII 

Publication of quarterly 

tourism statistics 

- Quarterly report 

disseminated 

- tourism situationer 

published 

To uprise stakeholders 

of the industry's 

performance, the 

information of which 

can be used as basis in 

development decisions. 

 quarterly DOT 10,000.00 

Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) XII 

Data Dissemination 

and Use 

Ø Served as tool for 

planning and decision 

making to different public 

and private social protection 

stakeholders 

Ø To provide 

inexpensive yet 

powerful tool for 

planning and decision 

making  in the 

implementation of 

social protection 

programs and services 

Ø *Department 

Order No. 1 series 

of 2008 

2016 - 2020 

(Listahanan 2) 

Ø DSWD  

 Ø Lessen of exclusion of 

poor and inclusion of  

non-poor  in 

implementation of social 

protection programs and 

services 

Ø To lessen the 

exclusion of the poor 

and inclusion of 

non-poor in the 

implementation of 

social protection 

programs and services 

Ø *National 

Statistical 

Coordination 

Board (NSCB) 

Resolution No. 18 

series of 2009 

Data Sharing Ø Provided the profile of the 

poor for social protection 

programs and services 

implementation 

Ø To provide 

information of the 

profile of the poor for 

the best 

implementation of 

social protection 

programs and services 

Ø *Executive 

Order 867 series 

of 2010 

Mines and Geo-Sciences Bureau (MGB) XII 

Consolidated Quarterly 

Regional Statistical 

Report on Production, 

Sales and Employment 

for Non-Metallic minerals 

other than Sand &Gravel 

and other construction 

materials (SRS-MGS 

Form No. 1 & 2) 

- determine the name of 

permittee or operator, 

mineral production, location 

of mine quarry, no. of days 

in operation & employment 

data 

- to monitor the 

quarterly  consolidated 

statistical reports 

(SRS-MGS Form No. 

1-5) 

DAO 2010-21 & 

RRA 7942 

on going Mines and 

Geosciences Bureau,  

LGU (PMRB/CMRB) 

 

- determine the name of 

permitte or operator,mineral 

sales, estimated extraction 

fees & estimated exercise 

taxes 

 

Quarterly Regional 

Non-metallic Price 

Monitor(SRS-MGS Form 

No. 3) 

determine the selling price 

for the quarter 

 

Consolidated Regional 

Quarterly  Statistical 

Report on Production, 

Sales and Employment 

Data for Metallic Minerals 

(Small-Scale Mines) 

(SRS-MGS Form No. 4) 

- determine the mineral 

product/province, permit 

no., name of permittee or 

operator, mineral 

production, location of 

mine, no. of days in 

operation 

 

Regional Quarterly 

Report on Sales and 

Transport of Minerals, 

Mineral Products, and 

by-products for Exports 

(SRS-MGS Form No. 5) 

- determine the mineral 

commodity, name of 

permittee/accredited trade 

& dealer, mining 

contract/permit/accreditatio

n no., date issued, OTP no. 

& among others 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Mines and Geo-Sciences Bureau (MGB) XII 

Directory of Producing 

Mines and Quarries – 1 

- determine the name of 

permittee or operator, 

mineral production, location 

of mine quarry, no. of 

hectares/sqm, permit no., 

date approved  & expiry & 

among others 

- to monitor the 

completeness details of 

the existing mining 

permittee/operator 

DAO 2010-21 & 

RRA 7942 

on going Mines and 

Geosciences Bureau,  

LGU (PMRB/CMRB) 

 

h.) Integrated Annual 

Report (LSM) – 1 

- determine mininng 

company information 

(company name, permit or 

contract numbe,  address, 

form of ownership, 

percentge of onwership & 

asmong others) 

- to monitor  Intgrated 

Annual Report (LSM) 

DAO 2010-21 & 

RRA 7942 

on going Mines and 

Geosciences Bureau 

RO & CO 

 

- operating expenses & 

other charges (operating 

expenses, depreciation 

charges & interst expense) 

 

- taxes paid (national & 

local impositio,withheld 

taxes, royalty payments) 

 

MINE SITE 

PARTICULARS- (Mine 

Site Only) 

 

- mine information (site 

name,provinc,major 

porduct,mining & milling 

method used, capcity in 

metric tonin mining & 

milling 

 

- total production 

(primary,unit, gross 

quantity & value) 

 

- total export/local scale 

(primary, country of 

destination, gross qty.,gross 

value in pesos & dollar) 

 

- production cost: cost of 

use materials & supplies 

(grease & 

lubricant,chemical reagents 

& among others) for mining 

& milling 

 

- production cost: cost of 

fuels & utiliies (gas, 

gasoline, diese oil, bunker 

oil,coal & etc.) for mining & 

milling 

 

Quarterly Energy Cons. 

Rep. –4 

- determine the 

consumption statistic 

(petroleum products & solid 

fuels) 

- to monitor the 

quarterly energy  

consumption 

DAO 2010-21 & 

RRA 7942 

on going Mines and 

Geosciences Bureau 

RO & CO 

 

Quarterly Report on 

Investments of Various 

Mining Projects – 4 

- determine reports 

(investment, employment, 

taxes, fees & royalties paid 

to government & toher 

taxes) 

- to monitor the 

quarterly project update 

reports 

DAO 2010-21 & 

RRA 7942 

on going Mines and 

Geosciences Bureau 

RO & CO 

 

Livelihood Assistance - 

Jewelry Making 

 - to improve economic 

growth of the 

municipality and 

decrease the rate of 

unemployment 

 2018-2023 Mines and 

Geosciences Bureau,  

LGU (PMRB/CMRB) 

- need budget for 

the conduct of 

training 

(honorarium/trav

el of trainor & 

participants 

expense) 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

National Police Commission (NAPOLCOM) XII 

Conduct of Survey on 

Community’s General 

Feeling of Security and 

Safety in Region 12 

Number and percentage of 

respondents who rated 

feeling of security and 

safety SATISFACTORY OR 

BETTER 

To generate qualitative 

and quantitative 

baseline on the 

satisfaction rating of the 

populace regarding 

security and safety in 

Region 12 

To 

provide/propose 

relevant and 

correlated 

indicators to 

measure 

organizational 

effectiveness PNP 

in Region 12 

2018 NAPOLCOM 12 None 

Conduct of survey on the 

profile of PNP 

socio-economic 

conditions in Region 12 

Number and percentage of 

PNP personnel with decent 

socio-economic conditions 

To generate statistical 

baseline on the 

socio-economic profile 

of PNP personnel in 

Region 12 

To 

provide/propose 

relevant 

indicators/ground

s for policy 

formulation 

regarding salary 

increase 

2018 NAPOLCOM None 

Conduct of Survey on the 

status of TOKHANG 

surrenderers in various 

LGUs in Region 12 

Number and percentage of 

surrenderers "reformed" 

under TOKHANG program 

of the PNP 

To generate statistical 

baseline on the status 

of TOKHANG 

surrenderers upon 

declaring them 

"reformed" 

To provide 

relevant 

indicators on the 

measure of crime 

prevention 

2018 NAPOLCOM None 

National Irrigation Administration (NIA) XII 

Conduct meeting on the 

Formulation of Statistical 

Committee of NIA Region 

XII 

NIA Region XII Statistical 

Committee 

to establish committee 

for the preparation and 

archiving statistical data 

and components of NIA 

Region XII 

provide 

information for 

NIA, other 

agencies and 

stakeholders 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII 

120,000.00 

Capacity Enhancement 

of Personnel in the 

Conduct of gathering 

data for Feasibility Study 

trained personnel in 

gathering statistical 

information 

to train personnel on 

statistical procedure in 

gathering data during 

feasibility study 

Office Personnel 2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII 

180,000.00 

Refresher/Re-orientation 

of Survey Personnel in 

the Conduct of Detailed 

Engineering 

   2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII 

180,000.00 

Annual Inventory of in 

Irrigation Facilities 

Statistical Data of Irrigation 

Facilities 

accurate physical 

infrastructure count of 

irrigation facilties 

office 

personnel,farmer

s and 

stakeholders 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII 

50,000.00 

Inventory of Damages in 

Irrigation Facilities 

Damaged Structures and 

value 

to identify the quantity 

of damaged structures 

due to natural 

phenomena 

office personnel, 

farmers and 

stakeholders 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII 

60,000.00 

Orientation on the 

conduct of Feasibility 

Study and Detailed 

Engineering amongst 

Farmers and 

Beneficiaries 

well-informed farmers and 

beneficiaries 

to orient farmers and 

beneficiaries on the 

purpose of conducting 

feasibility study and 

detailed engineering on 

their community 

farmers and 

stakeholders 

 NIA Regional Office 

XII 

250,000.00 

Capacity Enhancement  

on Basic Land Survey 

Farmland area and 

topographic mapping 

to enchance the 

capacity of personnel in 

gathering data of basic 

land survey for 

farmland area 

identification 

office personnel 

and stakeholders 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, CHED - IT 

School 

50,000.00 

Training/Workshop on 

database development 

and computer 

programming 

A database for statistical 

analysis and archiving 

to create of database 

for statistical analysis 

and archiving 

NIA personnel 

(members of the 

Statistical 

Committee) 

 

 

 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, CHED - IT 

School 

50,000.00 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

National Irrigation Administration (NIA) XII 

Training/Workshop on 

FGIS 

Maps generated by using 

GIS used for identification 

of area of farmland 

to use FGIS Technology 

in the identification of 

Farmland area and 

topographic condition 

office personnel 

and stakeholders 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, CHED - IT 

School 

50,000.00 

Training-Workshop on 

Civil 3D for LandSurvey 

Trained and equipped 

personnel in generating 

land areas covered by NIA 

to train personnel on 

processing of survey 

data in identifying land 

areas and irrigable 

farmland 

stakeholders, 

planners and 

surveyors 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, CHED - IT 

School 

50,000.00 

Capacity Building of 

Personnel on the 

preparation and 

generation of Statistical 

Data 

Trained and updated 

personnel 

to train and update 

personnel in th 

generating and 

preparing statistical 

data 

office personnel 2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, PSA 

80,000.00 

Publication of statistical 

data 

annual publishment of 

statistical data in NIA XII 

publication 

to disseminate 

statistical information to 

the public 

stakeholders 2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, PSA 

15,000.00 

Statistical Report Annual Report to submit and update 

statistical reports to 

Philippine Statistics 

Authority 

provide 

information for 

NIA, other 

agencies and 

stakeholders 

2019 NIA Regional Office 

XII, PSA 

5,000.00 

Port Management Office (PMO) Cotabato 

Online system for 

Statistical Reports. 

Annual and monthly 

statistical reports. 

Accurate and up to date 

electronically generated 

statistical reports. 

Data will be used 

in Statistical 

Projections, 

Income 

Projection and 

Budget 

Preparations. 

Last quarter of CY 

2018 up to CY 

2019. 

Phil. Ports Authority, 

Phil. Coast Guard, 

MARINA and in 

coordination with 

Phil. Statistics 

Authority. 

To be determined 

by the PPA-HO. 

Population Commission (POPCOM) XII 

Population and 

Development Mentoring 

a)Establishment of local 

population office 

a)To build awareness, 

knowledge, and 

necessary skills in 

responding to 

population issues in the 

context of development 

issues in the region, 

province and 

municipality 

 1st quarter to 4th 

quarter of 2018 

POPCOM 12 200,000.00 

b) Increase LGUs 

population and 

development related 

interventions implemented 

b)Provide mentoring 

and technical assistance 

to selected LGUs in the 

enhancement of their 

local plans and 

programs through 

PopDev integration 

approaches in planning 

and programming. 

   

 

c) Increase number  of 

LGUs with population and 

development-related local 

policies enacted/ 

implemented 

c)Understand the basic 

concepts of Population 

and Development 

interrelationship 

   

 

a)Identify the 

population processes 

and outcomes 

   

 

b)Understand the basic 

concepts and measures 

of demography and 

population factors 

   

 

c)Prepare demographic 

profile and analyze the 

data presented 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Population Commission (POPCOM) XII 

Basic Demography 

Training 

   2nd quarter of 

2018 

POPCOM 12 200,000.00 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS 

LGU-Cotabato City 

CBMS Orientation Orientation of Stakeholders 

and barangay officials 

Establishment of a data 

bank for Cotabato City 

Available data for 

Policy Makers, 

Planners and data 

users 

2nd Qtr. 2017 DILG/CPDO/Baranga

y 

P7,000,000.00 

(BUB) 

Orientation on Pop Dev. 

Education to different 

Schools 

Oriented Teachers and 

students on Pop. Dev. 

Information awareness 

of students and 

teachers 

Statistical 

Appreciation 

2nd Qtr. 2018 OSWDS, Pop Div. P 50,000.00 

Orientation on Pop Dev. 

Education to BLGU 

Oriented Barangay Officials 

on Pop Dev 

Information Awareness 

of Barangay Officials 

Pop Dev 

Integration in 

Barangay 

Development 

Plans 

3rd Qtr 2018 DILG/CPDO/Baranga

y 

P 50,000.00 

Collection of Birth 

Registration 

Mobile Birth Registration Campaign on100% 

Birth Registration 

Birth Registration Jan. to Dec. 

2018-2023 

LCR P 150,000.00 

CBMS Household Survey Total enumeration of CBMS 

HH Survey in 37 Barangays 

Enumeration of Basic 

Indicators on Poverty, 

Health, Education, 

Welfare Services, etc. 

Provision of 

accurate and 

timely 

information at 

barangay level for 

planning, 

programming and 

in aid of 

legislations 

4th Qtr 2017 DILG/CPDO/Baranga

y 

(BUB) 

CBMS Phase II (Data 

processing) 

Data banking and data 

analysis 

Data Encoding and data 

processing 

Availability of 

accurate and real 

time data 

1st and 2nd Qtr 

2018 

CPDO, DILG (BUB) 

Demographic Profiling Data analysis using 

demographic indicators 

Data processing and 

data banking by 

barangay 

Availability of 

disaggregated 

demographic 

profile by 

barangay 

2nd and 3rd Qtr. 

2018 

POPCOM, CPDO POPCOM 

LGU-General Santos City 

Creation of the GSC 

Statistical Committee 

* implement policies on 

data gathering/ 

dissemination 

* support statistical 

activities/ events 

The program will make 

way to closely 

coordinate with 

partners and 

stakeholders in the 

implementation of 

policies on data 

gathering and data 

dissemination. 

* beneficiaries 

are the people of 

General Santos, b 

with accurate and 

sex-disaggregat 

data, programs 

are specifically 

targetted 

* economic 

sector can access 

data that would 

support business 

plans for GenSan 

2018 CPDO 80,000.00 

Conduct of CBMS * updated Socio-Economic 

Indicators that would 

describe the profile of 

housheolds on General 

Santos City in 2018. 

* to provide updated 

baseline data of General 

Santos City downto 

Purok Level. 

* to provide timely data 

as basis for planning 

* people of 

General Santos 

City 

2018 CPDO 20,000,000.00 

Installation of the 

Community-Based 

Information System to 

Barangays 

* updated data of 

barangays 

* to disseminate data 

gathered during the 

census as basis for 

planning of barangays 

* provide applications 

for barangays (e.i. 

provide barangay 

clearance based on the 

household census) 

* barangays of 

General Santos 

City 

* households of 

General Santos 

City 

2019 CPDO/ CMO-ICTD 982,800.00 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

LGU-General Santos City 

Capacity Enhancement 

on Statistical Research 

Development 

* Enhanced City Atlas 

* Updated Ecological Profile 

* Enhanced/Updated 

Barangay Profiles 

* to be able to produce 

an enhanced/updated 

Barangay profile and 

ecological profile 

* to be able to produce 

an enhanced/updated 

city atlas 

 2019 CPDO 70,000.00 

LGU-Koronadal City 

●    Updating of  

Community Based 

Monitoring System 

(CBMS) re-survey to 27 

barangays 

42,000 Households 

surveyed 

Establish reliable data 

information in the City 

of Koronadal 

 CY 2020 - 2021 CPDO / PSA/ DILG 5,500,000.00 

 GIS  Information System 

related to statistics 

developed 

    

●   Provide techical 

assistance to resolve the 

boundary conflict (City / 

barangay) 

Boundary conflict resolved issuance of 

Sanggunian 

Panlungsod 

Resolution 

CY 2019 - 2020 CPDO / PSA/ DILG 50,000.00 

●    Conduct geo 

-tagging  and survey to 

disaster prone areas: 

flooding, erosions; 

Tornado; flashfloods; 

fault lines; and creeks 

and rivers 

Prone areas geo-tagged 

and survyed: flooding, 

erosions; Tornado; 

flashfloods; fault lines; and 

creeks and rivers 

Establish reliable data 

information in the City 

of Koronadal 

 CY 2018 - 2019 CPDO / PSA/ DILG / 

DENR/ MGB 

200,000.00 

●    Updating of data 

on  vulnerable 

families/households and 

informal settlers 

Vulnerable 

families/households and 

informal settlers survey 

conducted 

 CY 2018 - 2019 CPDO / PSA/ DILG / 

DENR/ MGB 

200,000.00 

●   Conduct workshop 

in data analysis  and 

report preparation  

(Public Use File) 

Processed and generated / 

reports (Public Use File)  

prepared 

To capacitate personnel 

related to statistics 

 CY 2018 - 2019 PSA 50,000.00 

●    Provide technical 

assistance and trainings 

on statistical capability 

enhancement 

Enchanced capability on 

statistical data  operation 

and management 

 CY 2018 - 2019 PSA 50,000.00 

LGU-North Cotabato 

GIS/Data Banking 

 

     a) Map Digitizing 

Updated data bank Provide correct 

information for the 

delivery of basic 

services directly to the 

areas that need them 

most; Guide LGUs in 

their tax assessment 

 2018 onwards PPDO P 290,000.00 - CY 

2018 

Databanking and 

collation of data needs 

pertaining to economic, 

social and infrastructure 

sectors 

Sectoral Data collated End users, researchers 

and walk in clients who 

will have access to 

accurate disaggregated 

data from the local level 

  PPDO  

Compilation of 

socio-economic 

indicators in 

collaboration with the 

NGAs, LGUs and the 

private sectors 

Socio-economic indicators 

compiled 

Generation of relevant 

data for planning and 

policy making at the 

local levels 

 2017 onwards PPDO  

Local Governance 

Performance 

Management System 

(LGPMS) / State of Local 

Governance Report 

(SLGR) 

State of Local Governance 

Report 

Provide an assessment 

of the current state of 

development of the 

province 

 yearly DILG/PPDO P 50,000.00 
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

LGU-North Cotabato 

Preparation of the 

Socio-economic Profile 

Updated Socio-economic 

Profile 

Provide planners, 

researchers, legislators 

and other sectors with 

information on the 

overall condition of the 

province; assist the 

general public through 

improved 

socio-economic 

development planning, 

decision-making, policy 

formulation, legislation 

nad other related 

activities 

 updating is every 

3 years 

PPDO P 20,000.00 

Distribution/Disseminatio

n of Integrated Provincial 

Annual Report, SEP, 

Provincial Maps 

Distribution of 

complimentary copies of 

the SEP, Annual Reports, 

maps and other relevant 

data 

Provides ready 

information to data 

users and other 

stakeholders who are 

involved in project 

implementation in the 

LGUs 

 as need arises PPDO 

 

Computerized Real Property Tax Assessment      

Activities: Simplified Real Property Tax 

Assessment 

Come up with a more 

comprehensive and 

computerized real 

property 

assessment records to 

enhance real property 

tax 

assessment and 

collection 

efforts to generate 

revenue 

to sustain service 

delivery. 

 2018 PAssO P 284,700.00 

1.  Hiring of Encoders to 

encode Assessment Data 

2.  Training-Workshop 

for Encoders 

3.  Encoding of 

Assessment Data 

Document Tracking 

System 

Generation of reports and 

real-time tracking of 

documents 

Manages any kind of 

information. It can also 

be a powerful tool to 

help in the day-to-day 

office management 

Local initiative on-going PGO-IT established 

Updating of the 

Enhanced Provincial 

Development and 

Physical Framework Plan 

(PDPFP)-DRR/CCA 

Updated PDPFP To serve as the primary 

technical guide to the 

development of 

Cotabato Province for 

the period 2017-2018 

 2017 PPDO P 100,000.00 

Updating of the 

Provincial Development 

and Investment Plan 

Updated PDIP Provides direction for 

future economic 

scenario; It also 

ensures proper and 

optimum allocation of 

funds 

 2018 PPDO  

LGU-Sarangani 

2.1  Improvement in the 

Regular 

      Statistical 

Activities  

- Formulation of Local  

  Development 

Indicators  

  System 

 

 

 

 

>participants capacitated/  

  enhanced skills in 

development 

  indicators formulation 

It aims to capacitate 

Project Managers, 

planners in  

development indicators 

formulation 

It will serve as 

basis for 

evaluating the 

impact of plans, 

programs/ 

projects 

2018 PSA/DILG  
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Statistical Program/             

Project/Activity 
Outcome Indicators 

Objective of the 

Statistical Program/                                                

Activity/Project 

Policy 

Use/Relevance 

Target Date of 

Implementatio

n (Specific 

Year/s) 

Lead/ 

Implementing 

Agencies 

Indicative 

Budget Needed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

LGU-Sarangani 

Capacity Building of Data 

Users and Data Providers 

in Satstical/ Data 

Management, Analysis 

and Interpretation 

Enhanced capacity of 

Planners/Data Managers 

It aims to capacitate 

Data Managers, Data 

Users/Providers in Data 

Mgt., analysis and 

interpreptation for input 

to evidence-based 

planning , budgeting 

and policy formulation 

 2019-2020 PSA/PLGU 216,000.00 

LGU-Sultan Kudarat 

Updated data on 

Socio-Economic 

Indicators 

Ready reference for 

development planning 

For use of planners, 

researchers, policy 

makers, academe & 

other stakeholders 

 2018 PPDO-SK  
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REGIONAL STATISTICS COMMITTEE (RSC) XII 
   

   

DR. ARTURO G. VALERO, Ph. D. 

Regional Director, National Economic and Development Authority XII 

Chairperson 

   

ATTY. MAQTAHAR L. MANULON, CESE 

Regional Director, Philippine Statistics Authority XII 

Vice-Chairperson 
   

                                  

Members 

   

Agencies  LGUs 

Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas- General Santos City Branch Provincial Planning and Dev't Office - Cotabato Province 

Commission on Higher Education XII  Provincial Planning and Dev't Office - Sarangani 

Department of Agriculture XII  Provincial Planning and Dev't Office - South Cotabato 

Department of Budget and Management XII  Provincial Planning and Dev't Office - Sultan Kudarat 

Department of Trade and Industry XII  City Planning and Dev't Office - Cotabato City 

Department of Education XII  City Planning and Dev't Office - General Santos City 

Department of Environment and Natural Resources XII City Planning and Dev't Office - Kidapawan City 

Department of Health XII  City Planning and Dev't Office - Koronadal City 

Department of Interior and Local Government XII  City Planning and Dev't Office - Tacurong City 

Department of Labor and Employment XII   

Department of Public Works and Highways XII  SUC 

Department of Tourism XII  Cotabato City State Polytechnic College 

Department of Social Welfare and Development XII   

Technical Education and Skills Development Authority XII  

   

   

   

Secretariat 

   

Philippine Statistics Authority - Regional Office  XII 
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RSDP, 2018-2023: SOCCSKSARGEN Region 

Steering Committee 

 

 

Chairperson: ATTY. MAQTAHAR L. MANULON, CESE 

     Regional Director,  PSA –RSSO XII 
 

Vice-Chair:  Dr. ARTURO G. VALERO, PhD 

     Regional Director, NEDA XII 

 

Members: 

Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG) 
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) 

Cotabato City State Polytechnic College (CCSPC) 

City Planning and Devt Office, Koronadal City 

Provincial Planning and Devt Office, South Cotabato 

 

 

        Secretariat:  Statistical Operations and Coordination Division (SOCD) 
     Philippine Statistics Authority- RSSO XII 
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PSA TECHNICAL STAFF* 

     

LISA GRACE S. BERSALES, Ph. D. 

National Statistician and Civil Registrar General 

     

Deputy National Statisticians 

     

ROMEO S. RECIDE  JOSE B. PEREZ  
ESTELA T. DE 

GUZMAN 

Sectoral Statistics Office  
Censuses and Technical 

Coordination Office 
 

Civil Registration and 
Central Support Office 

     
     

Assistant National Statisticians 

     
     

VIVIAN R. ILLARINA  
CANDIDO J. 

ASTROLOGO, JR. 
 

ATTY. MARIBETH C. 
PILIMPINAS 

Macroeconomic Accounts 
Service 

 Standards Service  
Finance and 

Administrative Service 

     

DULCE A. REGALA  WILMA A. GUILLEN  EDWIN U. ARAGON 

Economic Sector 
Statistics Service 

 
Social Sector Statistics 

Services 
 

OIC, Information 
Technology and 

Dissemination Service 

     

MINERVA ELOISA P. ESQUIVAS  EDITHA R. ORCILLA   

National Censuses Service  Civil Registration Service   

     

REGIONAL OFFICE XII 

     
     

ATTY. MAQTAHAR L. MANULON, CESE 

Regional Director 

 
    

  

  MA. EILEEN A. BERDEPRADO   

OIC- Statistical Operations and Coordination Division 

     
     
     

          EDWARD DONALD F. ELOJA  

Sr. Statistical Specialist 

     

     

 RODOLFO MENDOZA     WILMER S. BACERA       CHRISTY AMBAN 

Statistical Specialist II Statistical Specialist II Statistical Specialist II 

     

MUJAHID J. JAJI NAZAR A. MOHAMMADSHA EVELYN S. QUIJANO 

Information Systems Analyst I Statistical Analyst Statistical Analyst 

     

FATIMA T. H.SALIK  HASNAH K. GAYAK 

   Information Officer I   Assistant Statistician 

 
 
 
 

* As of October 2017 
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2F Elena V. Co Bldg., Don Rufino Alonzo St., Cotabato City 

Telefax: (064) 421-2827 Tel: (064) 557-2416 
Email: psadose@gmail.com 

Webste: http://rsso12.psa.gov.ph 


